
MX-Foundation 3 - Version History
---------------------------------

3.92.3  2018/06/26   - Initial support for MAXPXIe 500 carrier.
                     - New digital signature for Win10 driver.

3.92.2  2018/05/11   - A629 parity error injection added.
                     - New HDLC CRC constants (CRC-CCITT and CRC-16 now correctly specifies the right CRC).

     - ASYNC MXASYNC_WORDSIZE_MAX constant set back to 8 for backward compatibility purpose.
       Please, don't use min/max constant to set value, use the value directly. Min/max

                       constants are only there to help you quickly find the available range.

3.92.1  2018/04/27   - Initial support for MAXPCIe 502 carrier.
                     - Embedded API not included

3.91.1  2018/03/20   - New mxLibaryInit(), mxLibraryTerminate() and mxLibraryVersionGetEx() functions.
                     - Fixed common.h regression of previous MXF 3.91.0

3.91.0  2018/01/19   - Fixed issue with mxTxRecordWrite() function and multithreaded application.
     - MX Foundation library on linux is now a dynamic library (libmx.so).
     - New deviceinfo utility to replace test400x, self400 and ver32 utilities.
     - New deviceprog utility to replace flashwr, jtagwr, epcswrite and epromprg

                       utilities.

3.90.2  2017/11/17   - Fixed issue with driver install.

3.90    2017/10/05   - Fixed issue with API429.
     - Fixed issue with data update in A429.

                     - New 32-bit driver

3.89    2017/08/22   - Fixed issue with mxIrqConditionsGet() function and MX-Embedded queue
                       interrupt condition.

     - Added mxEmbeddedPrintfCallbackSet() and mxEmbeddedPrintfBufferRead()
                       functions to read MX-Embedded printf.
                     - New driver compatible with MXF4.

     - Changed MX-Embedded makefile option to no optimization (-O0)
                       instead of size optimization (-Os).

3.88    2016/10/26   - 64-bit utilities and demos on 64-bit Linux OS.
     - Remove some utilities from installation.

3.87    2016/09/27   - IPM-629-MRT: Addressed an issue with data updating (IPM rev. CE required)

3.86    2016/04/14   - MX-Foundation header files modified for compilation with LabWindows CVI.
                     - MX-Foundation 64-bit Linux library added for Ubuntu 14.04.4 64-bit

3.85    2016/03/31   - MX-Foundation 64-bit Windows library added.
 
3.84    2016/03/18   - Improved Sampling mode. Reading ARINC 629 Freshness Counter could not
                       always be accurate.
                     - Fixed issue with ARINC 629 major frame start and IPM-629-MRT revision
                       CA and earlier.
                     - Added support for Windows 8/8.1/10.

3.83    2015/09/22   - ASYNC RS-485 9-bit support added

3.82    2014/05/26   - IPM-1553 rev. D9 support added (external clock mode, bus error trigger,
                       aperiodic gap, bc command update, NOOP/ManchZeroCrossing errors,
                       bus delay, msg fix delay).
                     - IPM-1553 rev. D9 examples added.
                     - Linux: Change process mask to give access to newly created files
                       (shared mem & semaphores) to all users.
                     - Remove SAMPREC_EXT_429  structure from mx429.h header file.

3.81    2013/01/28   - Addressed an issue with demotx and csv file path.
                     - IPM-1553-MRT: Addressed an issue when acquisition runs out of
                       resources that causes firmware to crash.

3.80    2013/01/06   - System requirements: Windows 7 32-bit or Windows 7 64-bit
                     - Installation package is now signed. 
                     - Silent installation can be made by using /SILENT parameter.
                     - Redistributable installation package is now signed.
                     - Silent installation can be made by using /SILENT parameter.
                     - Default installation folder is: Program Files\MAX Technologies
                     - Older installation folder will be deleted during installation.
                     - Maxfiles directory has also changed place. Now located in
                       ProgramData\MAX Technologies\maxapi. Older folder will be deleted during
                       installation.
                     
3.78    2013/04/29   - IPM-629-MRT: Addressed connect/disconnect issue

3.77    2012/11/16   - demoacq and demosamp tools exclusive priority



3.76    2012/10/04   - IPM-629-MRT: Addressed an issue regarding missed data
                       update when multiple RTs are used.

3.75    2012/05/11   - IPM-1553-MRT: Minor Frame rate can now be configured
                       between 50 to 1638375 microseconds by step of 25
                       microseconds.
                     - Fixed driver installation for Windows 7.

3.74    2011/10/11   - IPM-HDLC: Addressed an issue with RX start/stop.
                     - IPM-1553-MRT: Addressed an issue with aperiodic transmission.

3.73    2010/12/01   - IPM-ASYNC: Addressed an issue with DIO transmission.
                     - Addressed an issue with mxScheduleClear when Schedule Max Count is used.

3.72    2010/06/23   - ASYNC: IPM-Multi rev. AF support added
                       (MXASYNC_ATTR_TX_FLOWCTRL_RX_IDX &
                       MXASYNC_ATTR_TX_SELF_RECEPTION_EN attributes added).
                     - MX-Embedded: Addressed an issue with 
                       MX_ATTR_CARD_EMBEDDED_CODEANDDATA_SIZE
                       attribute. (when size is not multiple of 4 bytes).
                     - Addressed an issue with MXASYNC_ATTR_TX_FLOWCTRL_RX_IDX
                       and HANDSHAKE ports.

3.71    2010/04/02   - IPM-629 MRT rev. >= 0xCA & IPM-629 BP1 rev. >= 0xC4
                       error detection issue addressed. 
                       (IPack IP_ERROR not used anymore)

3.7     2009/08/27   - ASYNC: IPM-Multi rev. AE support added (XON/XOFF, 
                       5&6 bit word length and 245 bps speed).
                     - ARINC-717: port initialization and sub-frame timeout
                       issue addressed.
                     - IPM-422/CSDB, IPM-429: TxMsgThreshold IRQ issue
                       addressed.
                     - MX-Embedded: printf arguments issue addressed.

3.63    2009/05/14   - Addressed an issue with 64 bit timetag option
                       (unpredictable 32 bit MSB increment) of queued/sampling
                       receive services.

3.62    2008/03/18   - IPM-ASCB (rev. A8): New major frame message type added (version A).
                     - The mxTxWriteCountGet function added. 
                     - The  mxTxBufferWaitEmpty() and
                       mxTxFreeCountGet() functions are now obsolete.
                     - IPM-DIO-FIFO 24/48 and IPM-24DIFF-ASYNC (Dio ports only):
                       mxChannelRxStatusGet function issue addressed.   
                     - IPM-1553-MRT: Data buffer management issue addressed.
                     - MX-Embedded: TxRecordWrite function issue addressed 
                       with variable length protocols.

3.61    2008/01/17   IPM-ACSB: mxAcqAdrsSelectSet & mxSamplingAdrsSelectSet
                     functions issue addressed.

3.6     2007/05/31   IPM-ADC module support added.
                     IPM-DAC128V fatal error issue addressed.

3.5     2007/05/03   mxCardReset function issue addressed.
                     IPM-ASYNC Stop Bit Errors issue addressed.
                     IPM-MULTI Low/High Voltage issue addressed.
                     IPM-DIO-FIFO Overflow issue addressed.

3.4     2007/02/19   Support for HANDSHAKE channel class added.
                     Addressed a OUT OF BUFFLET issue when using
                     the mxEventTxRecordSet() function.
                     Addressed a NO FIRMWARE ACKNOWLEDGE issue
                     that could occur on power-up.

3.33    2007/01/17   IPM-488, IPM-629-BP1, IPM-629-MRT and
                     IPM-1553-S1: Addressed an issue using
                     mxTxMsgQueueWrite(), mxTxMsgQueueWriteEx(),
                     mxTxMsgQueueSend(), mxTxMsgQueueDataWrite(),
                     mxTxMsgQueueDataSend() when the total
                     record size is a multiple of 384 bytes.
                     IPM-429 rev.B1 and rev.B6 Dio trigger issue
                     addressed.
                     The maximum number of ARINC-429 labels using
                     the bridge service is increased to 8192.

3.32    2006/11/15   IPM-629-MRT: Freshness counter bit length
                     and position now configurable using the
                     mxMsgFCSetEx() function.

3.31    2006/10/25   HDLC/CAFE: MXHDLC_ATTR_TX_CLOCK_SOURCE and
                                MXHDLC_ATTR_RX_CLOCK_SOURCE and



                                MXCAFE_ATTR_TX_CLOCK_SOURCE and
                                MXCAFE_ATTR_RX_CLOCK_SOURCE
                                attributes issue addressed.
                     The library context is initialized even when
                     the mxLibraryLoad() function returns the
                     ERROR_MANY_MASTER return code (0x2000009E).

3.3     2006/09/15   Support for CAFE channel class added.
                     Addressed a FIRMWARE FATAL ERROR issue
                     that could occur unexpectedly.
                     IPM-Multi/IPM-24Diff-Aysnc: Addressed a
                     FIRMWARE FATAL ERROR issue that could occur
                     when a "Buffer full" condition is encountered.
                     Variable length channel class: Addressed
                     an issue with the queued receive status when
                     an "Out of resource" condition is encountered.
                     Arinc708/HDLC: Addressed an invalid sent data
                     issue using queued transmission on timetag.
                     Arinc717/Arinc708/HFCE/HDLC: mxEventTxRecordGet
                     function issue addressed.
                     Addressed an exception issue that could occur
                     using the mxIrqAttach() function or the
                     mxLibraryUnload() function when the Interrupt
                     service is used.

3.2     2006/08/10   Report ASYNC IPMerrors when using the
                     IPM-MULTI IPM module.
                     IPM-MULTI IPM module support added to the
                     MxConfig tool.

3.1     2006/04/25   IPM-629-MRT rev. C4: Data buffer management,
                     and IRIG-B support added.
                     Addressed an issue with mxTxMsgQueueWrite,
                     mxTxMsgQueueWriteEx, mxTxMsgQueueSend,
                     mxTxMsgQueueDataWrite, mxTxMsgQueueDataSend
                     when total sent records size equal 384 bytes.

3.01    2006/04/04   Addressed an issue where mMX_ACQ_FLUSHED_DATA
                     was not returned for variable length data
                     protocols.
                     IPM-429 2Tx-2Rx receivers detection issue
                     addressed.
                     Message decoding issue using the IPM-1553-MRT
                     IPM module and MX-Foundation 3.0 addressed.

3.0     2006/03/10   IPM-ADC support added.
                     IPM-24DIFF-ASYNC support added.
                     IPM-429 rev. B1: IRIG-B support added.
                     PCI-400-2 with 64 Mb memory mapping support added.
                     IPM-HFCE support added.  Known issue: the TEST400X
                     tool in that release doesn't detect the IPM module.
                     New IRIG-B function:
                         - mxIRIGBStatusGet
                     MX Embedded service added.
                        New functions:
                         - mxEmbeddedCodeDownload
                         - mxEmbeddedDataDownload
                         - mxEmbeddedCommandSend
                         - mxEmbeddedEnableSet
                         - mxEmbeddedSharedSpaceRead
                         - mxEmbeddedSharedSpaceWrite
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueSizeSet
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueSizeGet
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueEnable
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueDisable
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueStatusGet
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueRecordCountGet
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueRecordRead
                         - EmbeddedRxQueueFlush
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueSizeSet
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueSizeGet
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueEnable
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueDisable
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueFlush
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueRecordWrite
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueRecordCountGet
                         - EmbeddedTxQueueStatusGet
                     mxSamplingRecordRead() optimization on
                     ARINC-629 and MIL-STD-1553 channels.
                     Manchester error reporting issue addressed
                     when using the IPM-629-MRT.
                     Transmission on timetag issue addressed
                     on ARINC-708, ARINC-717 and HDLC channels.



2.85    2006/01/31   IRIG-B signal detection issue addressed
                     when the input is taken from the PXI-400-2
                     and PCI-400-2.
                     IRIG-B drift issue addressed when the input
                     is taken from the IPM-HDLC and IPM-MULTI.
                     Support for the IRIG-B digital input of
                     the IPM-1553-MRT IPM module added.
                     Support for PXI-400 carrier boards
                     synchronization through the PXI backplane.

2.84    2005/11/03   Addressed a compatibility issue for
                     applications compiled using a
                     MX-Foundation version prior to 2.6.

2.83    2005/09/21   IPM-1553-MRT-SF, IPM-1553-SRT-SF and
                     IPM-24DIFF-DIOFIFO IPM modules support added.

2.82    2005/08/18   IPM-1553-SRT IPM module support added.
                     The Dual XPP feature of the IPM-629-MRT
                     has been added.  Revision C2 of the
                     IPM-629-MRT is required.
                     The TX & Scheduler feature of the
                     IPM-DIO-FIFO has been added.
                     IPM-MULTI: HDLC/CLOCK support added.
                     The CHN_CLASS_1553MRT Channel Class
                     (from mx1553mrt.h) have been replaced by
                     the CHN_CLASS_MILSTD1553 Channel Class
                     (from mxmilstd1553.h) to improve clarity
                     when other IPM modules will be integrated.
                     Old constants and structures are kept
                     for compatibility reasons.
                     Addressed a Firmware Fatal Error that could
                     occur when an RX FIFO of the IPM-MULTI IP
                     module becomes full.
                     An error is returned by mxLibraryLoad()
                     if a carrier board doesn't have BOOT 4.4
                     or later.  Refer to the README file in the
                     utility\boot400 directory for further details.

2.81    2005/07/20   MIL-STD-1553-MRT data buffer management added.
                     Event rate <128 usec issue addressed.
                     Stop bit error detection issue addressed
                     for the IPM-MULTI (ASYNC/CSDB).
                     ASCB alternate data issue addressed.
                     New functions added:
                      - mxTxMsgQueueDataWrite
                      - mxTxMsgQueueDataSend
                      - mxTxMsgQueueDataStatusGet
                      - mxTxMsgQueueDataAssignmentSet
                      - mxTxMsgQueueDataAssignmentGet
                      - mx1553MrtBcDataIdxGet
                      - mx1553MrtRtDataIdxGet

2.8     2005/06/07   64-bit timetags support added.  The time base
                     can be selected using mxTimeBaseSet().
                     Improved decoding of superseding commands
                     using the IPM-1553-MRT IPM module.                     
                     Detection of messages having more than
                     32 data words using the IPM-1553-MRT IP
                     module.  A maximum of 36 words is allowed,
                     including the command and the status.
                     Supported IRIG-B signals: Digital, AM, AM+1pps
                     New functions added:
                      - mxAcqRecordRead64
                      - mxChannelRecordSizeGet64
                      - mxIRIGBTimerGet
                      - mxSamplingRecordRead64
                      - mxSamplingRecordSingleRead64
                      - mxSamplingRecordSizeGet64
                      - mxTimeBaseGet
                      - mxTimeBaseSet
                      - mxTimerGet64

2.79    2005/05/12   Improved error detection using the
                     IPM-1553-MRT IPM module.

2.78    2005/04/29   MX-Scheduler service added for ARINC-429.
                     New functions added:
                      - mxSchedulerFree
                      - mxSchedulerMsgAdd
                      - mxSchedulerMsgResume
                      - mxSchedulerMsgSuspend



                      - mxSchedulerNew
                      - mxSchedulerRecordListAdd
                      - mxSchedulerRecordListPtrGet
                      - mxSchedulerRecordListSet
                      - mxSchedulerRecordListUpdate
                      - mxSchedulerRecordPtrGet
                      - mxSchedulerRecordSet
                      - mxSchedulerResume
                      - mxSchedulerRun
                      - mxSchedulerRunMulti
                      - mxSchedulerSuspend
                     Support for the ASCB alternate data added.
                     IPM-DAC-128V multi channels transmission
                     issue addressed.
                     MX-Foundation 1.5 backward compatibility
                     issue addressed.

2.77.2  2005/04/12   MX-Foundation backward compatibility gap
                     issue addressed.

2.77.1  2005/04/06   Api429 9.3 upgrade.  Refer to the Api429
                     history file for further details.

2.77    2005/03/11   Interrupt handling conditions added.
                       - Rx-Error:   IPM-629-BP1, IPM-708
                                     IPM-1553-MRT.
                       - Rx-Message: IPM-561, IPM-708, IPM-ASCB-MRT
                     The mxTxMsgQueueSend() function supports
                     MIL-STD-1553 B mode codes.
                     IPM-MULTI's RS-422 RX threshold set to 0.2 volt
                     to prevent false data caused by noise.
                     MX-Foundation backward compatibility issue
                     addressed.

2.76    2005/01/26   Maintenance Upgrade for ASYNC transmission.

2.75    2005/01/19   Support for 800 Kbps ARINC-429 busses using the
                     IPM-MULTI IPM module.
                     MX_ATTR_CARD_IRIGB_PHASE_COMPENSATION attribute
                     added.
                     Improved return code consistency.

2.73    2005/01/06   MIL-STD-1553 MRT RT-RT message reconstruction
                     issue addressed. 
                     IPM-MULTI electrical attributes issue addressed.
                     ARINC-708 and ARINC-717 queued transmit on
                     time tag issue addressed.

2.72    2004/11/30   Fixed an invalid first data that may be
                     returned while using the IPM-DIO-FIFO-48
                     in an acquisition or during sampling.

2.71    2004/11/26   mxChannelRecordDurationGet() issue using
                     a ARINC-429 or ARINC-561 channel addressed.
                     ARINC-629 messages updating issue addressed.

2.7     2004/11/18   Timeout issue using a single channel
                     IPM-1553-MRT IPM module addressed.

2.6     2004/11/15   Support for IPM-MULTI using ARINC-429, ARINC-717,
                     ASYNC, CSDB, PULSE and DIO have been added.  PULSE
                     channel class is also added.
                     IPM-HDLC support added.  HDLC channel class
                     is also added.
                     VMEbus IOWorks 5.0 (VMIC) support added.
                     Data update issue using the IPM-629-MRT
                     IPM module addressed.

2.5     2004/10/14   Maintenance Upgrade.
                     Message decoding issue using the IPM-1553-MRT
                     IPM module addressed.

2.4     2004/05/20   MIL-STD-1553 MRT channel class : RX and TX
                     messages are now in two independent locations
                     in sampling table.
                     IPM-708 support added.  ARINC-708 channel
                     class is also added.

2.3     2004/03/08   Message monitor mode and message decompose
                     function added for the 1553MRT channel class.
                     Windows files "mxe*.DLL" removed.

2.2     2003/12/05   Conditional branch support added for the



                     IPM-1553-MRT IPM module.

2.1     2003/10/27   Acquisition service added on BC and RT channels
                     of the IPM-1553-S1 IPM module.

2.0     2003/10/09   Support for IRIG-B synchronization added.
                     Support for PCI-400-2 (short form factor) added.
                     Support for new carrier board device ID added.
                     Support for the IPM-1553-MRT IPM module added.
                     Changes to the meaning of the LED flashing
                     on the carrier board.  Refer to the README.TXT
                     file for further details.

1.97    2003/07/10   Synchronization issue using an IPM-1553-S1 
                     module on a VME-400 card (32 Mb memory mapped)
                     addressed.
                     Interrupt support added under Linux.

1.96    2003/06/18   Synchronization issue using an IPM-1553-S1 
                     module on a VME-400 card (128 Mb memory mapped)
                     addressed.

1.95    2003/06/05   Support for the IPM-1553-MRT single channel 
                     IPM modules added.
                     A warning is returned by mxLibraryLoad()
                     if a carrier board doesn't have BOOT 3.4
                     or later.  Refer to the README file in the
                     utility\boot400 directory for further details.

1.94    2003/05/30   The software Reset is available for the 
                     VME-400 card.

1.93    2003/05/29   Host to carrier board transfer optimization.

1.92    2003/05/14   PCI, PXI and CompactPCI carrier boards are
                     now ordered by [Bus number, Device number].
                     Addressed a GPF error that could occur
                     on program exit.
                     A warning is returned by mxLibraryLoad()
                     if a carrier board doesn't have BOOT 3.2
                     or later.  Refer to the README file in the
                     utility\boot400 directory for further details.

1.91    2003/04/25   Support for the IPM-1553-MRT IPM modules added.
                     A warning is returned by mxLibraryLoad()
                     if a carrier board doesn't have BOOT 3.0
                     or 3.1.

1.9     2003/01/24   Support added for the IPM-ASCB-MRT revision A1
                     IPM module.  Refer to the README file for further
                     details about the IPM module revision upgrade.

1.8     2003/03/07   PXI-400 carrier board support added.
                     Support added for the IPM-629-MRT revision A4
                     IPM module.  Refer to the README file for further
                     details about the IPM module revision upgrade.
                     The IPM-629-MRT revision A1 IPM module is
                     no longer supported.  Applications that
                     used it with a previous version of
                     MX-Foundation must be recompiled.

                     IPM-1553-S1 support added under Linux.

1.73    2002/10/22   Sampling support added for the IPM-DIO Time Tag
                     IPM module.

1.72    2002/10/16   mxEventListFree issue addressed.

1.71    2002/10/10   ARINC-629 default mode is set to SIM.
                     Issues addressed.

1.7     2002/07/09   IRIX initial release
                     Support for the IPM629-MRT IPM module added.

1.68    2002/10/24   Maintenance Upgrade.

1.67    2002/07/29   Address an unexpected return code value from
                     the mxEventEnable() function.

1.66    2002/07/19   Address a GPF issue that may occur on startup.

1.65    2002/05/28   Support for IPM422/CSDB-AS IPM module added.



1.64    2002/05/16   Cosmetic changes in demoMajorFrame and
                     demo1553BCRT. 
                     Issue addressed when changing channel type
                     of an IPM-422 from ASYNC-422 to CSDB or from 
                     CSDB to ASYNC-422.

1.63    2002/05/01   Maintenance Upgrade.

1.62    2002/04/11   MIL-STD-1553 issues addressed.
                     Updating a 32 data word message issue fixed.
                     Possibility to select on which bus to transmit
                     each record of a frame.

1.61    2002/03/28   Message write (ARINC-629 and MIL-STD-1553) 
                     performance improved. 
                     mxTxMsgQueueSend() function added.
                     MX-Foundation system files are now configured 
                     for a 30-days trial. MAX Technologies shall 
                     provide a key to activate the unlimited 
                     use software license.

1.6     2002/03/16   The mxLibraryLoad() function usage is now
                     required.  Warning codes and error codes may
                     be returned by this function.  Calling other
                     MX-Foundation functions is not recommended if
                     an error code is returned by mxLibraryLoad().
                     Support for MIL-STD-1553 protocol added.

1.52    2002/03/08   Acquisition support added for the IPM-DIO Time Tag
                     IPM module.
                     Command execution more efficient under
                     Windows NT/2000.  Use of interrupts internally.
                     Default unit value for attributes set to NIL.

1.51    2002/02/26   Command execution more efficient using OS timers
                     precise to the microsecond.
                     Fixed configuration file issues when several
                     400 Series cards were in the same computer.
                     Fixed scheduling issues where ERROR_OVERLOAD
                     was returned unexpectedly.
                     mxScheduleEnable() may take effect before the
                     end of the schedule is reached.

1.5     2001/10/12   Support for IPM-429ELB and IPM-561E added.
                     Channel Class ARINC-561 and ARINC-629 added.
                     Sampling for A/D modules added.
                     Reduced initialization time when a large number
                     of channels are present.
                     Possibility of generating a logfile of internal
                     initializations for debugging purposes.
                     Size of TX queues can be changed.
                        New functions added:
                        - mxTxQueueModeGet
                        - mxTxQueueModeSet
                     Cosmetic changes to the demo samples.
                     Support for the IPM-DIO Time Tag IPM module added.
                     ARINC-629 and performance issues addressed.
                     The mxBridgeSelectSet() function may be called
                     while the bridge feature is active.
                     mxEventEnable() may take effect before the end
                     of the schedule is reached.                     

1.48    2001/04/03   Support for IPM-422/CSDB/PULSE added.

1.47.1  2002/05/01   Fixed a scheduling issue where ERROR_OVERLOAD
                     was returned unexpectedly.

1.47    2001/12/04   Fixed the DIO channel disappearance problem.
                     Addressed Analog channels issues.
                     The mxBridgeSelectSet() function may be called
                     while the bridge feature is active.
                     Size of TX queues can be changed.
                     New functions added (32-bit only):
                     - mxTxQueueModeGet
                     - mxTxQueueModeSet
                     Compatibility Issues with analog modules addressed.
                     Software Reset time improved with PCI-400 card
                     BOOT v1.7.  To install this new version, run the
                     "utility\boot400\epromprg.exe" tool.
                     Tool VER32.EXE added to list System files information.
                     A killtime=0 now means that labels are left in the
                     sampling buffers forever.
                     New functions added:



                     - mxAcqDurationResolutionGet
                     - mxAcqDurationResolutionSet

1.46    2001/02/20   Improved documentation.

                     MX-Bridge functions added:
                     - mxBridgeCreate
                     - mxBridgeConfigGet
                     - mxBridgeConfigSet
                     - mxBridgeSelectGet
                     - mxBridgeSelectSet
                     - mxBridgeStart
                     - mxBridgeStop
                     - mxBridgeTerminate
                  
                     Function renamed, but the older
                     name remain for backward compatibility.

                       NEW NAME                     OLD NAME
                     - mxAcqAdrsSelectSet           mxAcqLabelSelectSet
                     - mxSamplingExtEnableAllGet    mxSamplingUnitEnableAllGet
                     - mxSamplingExtEnableSet       mxSamplingUnitEnableSet

                     Problems with the acquisition trigger fixed.
                  
                     Cosmetic changes to the DEMO samples.

1.45    2001/01/15   Transmission optimization for IPM-429E modules.

                     Robustness improved toward invalid parameters.

                     Function renamed, but the older
                     name remain for backward compatibility.

                    NEW NAME                     OLD NAME
                     mxChannelRecordDurationGet   mxChannelWordDurationGet

                     ARINC-429 Helper functions added:
                        mx429ArwBnrToReal, mx429ArwCompose
                        mx429ArwDataGet,   mx429ArwDecompose
                        mx429ArwLabelGet,  mx429ArwParityGet
                        mx429ArwParitySet, mx429ArwRealToBnr

                     Visual Basic Header files added.

                     MXSET.EXE tool added.

                     Added features to the MX-API Demos.

1.44d   2000/11/02   Fixed a bug that would prevent the mxTxRecordWrite()
                     function from sending data if they had absolute
                     timetags.

1.44c   2000/10/26   Linux support added.

1.44b   2000/09/01   Interrupt threshold setting adjusted.

1.44    2000/07/31   Fixed a bug that would cause WiN/CSDB to hang
                     when the acquisition had no word.

1.43    2000/07/17   Fixed a bug that would cause WiN429 to hang.

1.42c   2000/07/07   Fixed a bug preventing IPM-429/E IO to be detected.

1.42b   2000/07/05   Fixed a bug in DemoTx which was erasing the CSDB
                     status byte.

1.42    2000/06/30   Maintenance Upgrade.
                     PERF400 utility can now reset the PCI-400 card.

1.41    2000/04/18   Hardware driven IO Trigger feature added.
                     RX-TX Loopback with automatic data changes.
                     Improved Demo samples.
                     Support for IPM-429E and IPM-422 rev2.

1.4     2000/03/05   Special version with a different
                     timer resolution.
                     Several functions renamed, but the older
                     names remain for backward compatibility.

                          NEW NAME                OLD NAME
                        - mxChannelCount          mxChannelRxCount
                                                  mxChannelTxCount



                        - mxChannelAllGet         mxChannelRxAllGet
                                                  mxChannelTxAllGet
                        - mxChannelGet            mxChannelRxGet
                                                  mxChannelTxGet

1.34    2000/02/21   Shifted 64 bit timetag option added.

1.33    2000/02/14   PCI-400 drivers upgraded.

1.32    2000/02/11   System files compatible with WiN429 v2.1.
                     Several functions renamed, but the older
                     names remain for backward compatibility.

                          NEW NAME                OLD NAME
                        - mxEventNextDelayGet     mxEventDelayGet
                        - mxEventNextDelaySet     mxEventDelaySet

1.31    2000/02/02   New transmission feature added.  An entire schedule
                     may be repeated a specified number of time.

1.3a    2000/02/01   MxResources tool added.
                     DemoSet upgraded with the ChannelSID.

1.3     2000/01/30   PCI-400 Scheduler optimization.

                     New functions added:
                        - mxChannelSIDGet()
                        - mxChannelSIDSet()
                        - mxEventCountGet()

                     Several functions renamed, but the older
                     names remain for backward compatibility.

                          NEW NAME                OLD NAME
                        - mxAttribEnumGet         mxChannelAttribEnumGet
                        - mxAttribFloatValueGet   mxChannelAttribFloatValueGet
                        - mxAttribFloatValueSet   mxChannelAttribFloatValueSet
                        - mxAttribValueGet        mxChannelAttribValueGet
                        - mxAttribValueSet        mxChannelAttribValueSet
                        - mxChannelByLocationGet  mxLocationChannelGet
                        - mxChannelRxAllGet       mxChnClassRxChannelAllGet
                        - mxChannelRxCount        mxChnClassRxChannelCount
                        - mxChannelRxGet          mxChnClassRxChannelGet
                        - mxChannelTxAllGet       mxChnClassTxChannelAllGet
                        - mxChannelTxCount        mxChnClassTxChannelCount
                        - mxChannelTxGet          mxChnClassTxChannelGet

1.23    2000/01/25   Fixed a memory leak within the library.

1.22    2000/01/14   New function added: mxCardRegionPtrGet.
                     BAS header files added.

1.2     1999/10/15   PCI-400 drivers upgraded.

1.12e   1999/10/15   PCI-400 drivers upgraded to prevent the PCI-400 card
                     freeze state when an acquisition is started after
                     a FlushWhenFull acquisition.
                     
1.12d   1999/09/21   PCI-400 drivers upgraded to prevent the PCI-400 card
                     freeze state when the TX queues are full.

1.12c   1999/09/10   PCI-400 drivers upgraded.

1.12b   1999/07/30   PCI-400 drivers optimized for the
                     mxTxRecordWrite function (ARINC-429).
                     Smart422 drivers and documentation updated.

1.12a   1999/06/15   PCI-400's dropped command bug fixed.

1.12    1999/06/03   CSDB and Smart422 protocols added.

1.11    1999/05/21   Fixed 16-bit implementation problems.

1.1     1999/05/18   16-bit release.
                     Fixed Speed and SI enable parameter settings.

1.0     1999/04/20   Original release 32-bit.


